ACADEMIC SENATE AGENDA
Monday February 8th, 2021, 1:30 pm on Zoom

A. PUBLIC COMMENT

B. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
   1. Academic Senate meeting, December 16th, 2020

C. ACTION / DISCUSSION ITEMS
   1. Introduce the new Faculty employees to the Academic Senate and assign mentors.
   2. Appoint faculty representatives: OEI Coordinator, Enrollment Management committee, Standard II Team, and Equivalency Chair.
   3. Discuss GE Area F: Ethnic Studies. Address questions about the Senate recommendation to hire a FT position in this new GE Area.
   4. Discuss Equity and Social Justice. First reading of the College of the Siskiyou Faculty Equity, Social Justice, and Anti-Racism Resolution.
   5. Discuss Committee reports. Identify process for Senate and Institutional Committees to report out in Senate meetings.

D. GOOD OF THE ORDER

E. ADJOURNMENT